Thank you for purchasing this AquaTech Sport Housing. These tips will provide you with more manual control over your camera and ensure you have the maximum level of control over all of your camera settings whilst using the Sport Housing.

**Q Menu:** To change a large range of your camera settings use the Q menu push button and the Jog dial on the lower right hand side on the 1D series and above the Q menu button on the 5D mk3. To allow the Jog dial to navigate through the menus when using the 1D series you will need to ensure the vertical grip is turn to the on position.

**Record Button:** You can allocate the record on and off function to your shutter button of your camera. This is possible via the main menu and you must ensure you are in video mode while allocating this if using the 5D mk3.

**Battery power:** To help preserve battery power while in video mode, we suggest setting the auto power off to 1 minute. This will put the camera in sleep mode when inactive for more than the allocated time set by the user. The camera can be woken by the pressing of any buttons.

**SET Button:** The SET button can be allocated to many difference functions within the custom setup menu via the Q menu. Some of the more popular options are Zoom In, Playback and Live View on. This can be a handy configuration for many users who need controls quickly and within reach of other main functions.